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ECONOMIC PROSPERITY

A strong competitive economy that fosters 
entrepreneurship, stimulates opportunity, creates 

jobs and enhances the community’s attractiveness. 
Through investment attraction and business 

support services, East Hants will continuously 
improve the community’s business environment 

and commercial tax base.
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East Hants 5-Year Economic Development 
Strategy (2018-2023)
East Hants needs to continue to grow and effectively 
encourage and manage that growth.  Current and future 
residents are looking for amenities and public services 
that help them be healthy and connected as they build 
their careers and raise their families.  

In 2017, staff undertook an update to the plan adopted 
in 2015.  Many significant changes had occurred in that 
short period.  As part of the process, staff reviewed 
the current guiding principles, goals, objectives and 

initiatives. Staff undertook new research, gathered new 
information released throughout 2017 by Statistics Canada 
and Environics Inc. and considered the implications and 
opportunities within the new Official Community Plan 
approved by Council in 2016.  

2018 - 2023
East Hants Economic Development 

Strategy Update
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The Economic, Technological and
Social Landscape
Businesses have many location options.  People also have 
just as many options as they make decisions on lifestyle 
choices, look for jobs, invest in a community, choose 
where to live and to raise their families.  Both business 
and people are each looking for modern, quality places, 
services and amenities.  So as East Hants competes for 
business it continues to also compete to attract people.  
The employment opportunities, make-up of the labour 
force and population demographics are important factors 
in the Municipality’s commercial development and 
community development success.  

As the saying goes, business follows people.  The growing 
East Hants population offers significant benefits.  Though 
the community has not yet reached the 30,000 (pop.) 
industry standard used by certain types of businesses for 
location decisions, the current and future growth offers 
excellent opportunity for others.  A recent Retail Market 
Study undertaken by the Municipality shows the retail and 
services trade area approaching that number in the not 
too distant future.

There have been several significant changes since the 
2015 Economic Development Plan was adopted:

• Council approved a new East Hants Official 
Community Plan (OCP) that offers opportunity 
for improved density development and easier 
transition of Village Core designated-communities 
to mixed-use and commercial. 

• Populations and business’ needs have changed.  
They want connected and walkable communities, 
with town-like cores; all features supported by the 
new East Hants OCP.

• Key Municipal community development investment 
decisions were made including a new aquatic 
centre and additional parks, recreation and 
cultural services.

• The Municipality invested in tourism development 
in the rural area, focused along Highway 215.

• The Economic and Business Development 
Department substantially improved its ability to 
use new community data, GIS and data tools.

• The Halifax International Airport Authority (HIAA) 
focused on the expansion of export cargo and 
increased passengers to 4 million a year.    

• Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA) and 
Nova Scotia Business Inc. (NSBI) became focused 
on export, innovation-based companies as well as 
on Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) following the 

Atlantic Premiers signing a new regional growth 
strategy.

• NSBI began offering skill-building export training 
directly to businesses and support agencies across 
the province. 

• Nova Scotia increased support to businesses for fast 
track immigration of skilled labour.

• The East Hants Chamber of Commerce diversified 
the demographic of its entrepreneur membership.

• The East Hants Chamber of Commerce Workplace 
Education Committee continued to evolve and 
expand its local business training courses.

• The East Hants Chamber of Commerce launched 
a Think Local First committee for shopping and 
thinking local.

• The local Nova ScotiaWorx increased labour force 
support to business by creating a Employer Human 
Resources Coordinator position.

• The Provincial government introduced Bill 177 and 
new legislative changes that change the business 
environment for municipalities. 

• A new major highway interchange for East Hants 
was announced that opens up growth opportunities 
and further development.

• East Hants began exploring more opportunities 
for strategy alignment and to form regional 
agreements.
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Importance of 
Co-operation, 
Relationships and 
Alignment
Partnerships and strategy alignment of goals and 
business relationships were identified as priorities in 
the 2015 plan.  The Municipality actively supported 
this approach.  The approach receives even greater 
emphasis in this new plan’s implementation. 

The East Hants Economic Development team will 
continue to build and maintain the strength of its 
referral network to support existing businesses, attract 
business to East Hants and help potential entrepreneurs 
find the resources they need to make their investment 
decisions.  

Recommended 
Strategic Priorities, 
Goals and Objectives
Based on the findings from the plan review, the 
following four strategic priorities were adopted. 
Commercial development and tax revenue growth 
continue to be central to the municipality’s economic 
development efforts, along with the need for 
population growth which helps drive demographic 
diversity.  The second priority is a focus on growing 
a strong, diverse and export-oriented business 
community. 

Two supporting goals include creating a growth-
oriented development environment and making 
community and economic development investments 
that attract people, businesses and visitors. An 
implementation plan is in place to support the 
strategy’s goals and objectives, and initiatives are 
actioned through Council’s annual business planning 
and budgeting process.
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Strategic Priority 
1: Commercial Tax Revenue and 
Assessment Growth.

• Increase the commercial tax base to support commercial assessment and 

revenue growth.

• Be the community of choice to start or invest in business.

• Increase the profile and market awareness of East Hants.

• Ensure entrepreneurs and businesses have access to appropriately zoned 

land.

• Provide business attraction service support to business client companies.

• Review the Municipality’s Business Park model, land pricing and build-

readiness of land.

• Create education opportunities on the positive business environment, 

competitiveness of the community and the enabling development 

provisions of the Official Community Plan.

• Build a strong referral and contact network.

• Strengthen alliances with economic development partners.

• Strengthen relationships with the external commercial real estate industry.

• Develop and manage an inventory of commercial land, assets and 

opportunities for private sector investment.

• Develop community data, trade and market information that supports the 

marketing of the Municipality.

• Market East Hants to target sectors and target business groups.

• Create and manage an effective marketing website and online presence.

GOAL: 

OBJECTIVES:

KEY INITIATIVES:
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Strategic Priority 
2: A Strong, Diverse Local 
Business Community.

• Build a strong, diverse, growth-oriented local business community

• Strengthen the East Hants business community by increasing access to 

tools, trade, labour data and skill development.

• Help local businesses grow by providing information and referrals to 

agency partners/businesses.

• Support provincial and regional strategies, programs and priorities as a 

means to achieve East Hants economic development targets.

• Maintain up-to-date information on programs and services of referral 

partners.

• Provide business start-up and business retention and expansion support to 

business client companies.

• Build a strong referral and contact network.

• Strengthen alliances with economic development partners.

• Develop and disseminate market, trade and community data and 

information that supports local business growth.

• Create an effective website that supports local business growth and 

expansion.

• Look for ways to help incubate new business start-ups and accelerate their 

growth.

GOAL: 

OBJECTIVES:

KEY INITIATIVES:
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Strategic Priority 
3: Create a Growth-Oriented 
Development Environment.

• Create and maintain a development environment that encourages 

commercial and population growth. (Regulatory and Non-regulatory)

• Create a community that attracts a range of demographic segments and 

businesses.

• Ensure the Municipality’s commercial tax structure is competitive.

• Ensure the Official Community Plan (Municipal Planning Strategy and Land 

Use Bylaw) continues to encourage managed population and commercial 

growth.

• Ensure the Municipality’s online presence supports growth.

• Continued implementation of the Municipality’s service management 

model and service plan to meet the needs of residents and businesses.

• Regularly review policies, processes and costs related to business growth 

and business development for effectiveness and competitiveness.

GOAL: 

OBJECTIVES:

KEY INITIATIVES:
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Strategic Priority 
4: Community and Economic 
Development Investments that 
Attract People and Business.

• Make strategic community and economic development investments that 

attract people to live, visit and work in East Hants.

• Become the Municipality of choice to do business in Nova Scotia.

• Provide effective public transportation alternatives that a growth-oriented 

community needs.  

• Invest in strategic tourism development and assets that support rural 

growth.

• Improve the Municipality’s online presence and enhance communications.

• Support placemaking projects that can become a local asset, local 

destination and source of community pride.

• Support the strengthening of volunteer groups as they lead important 

projects that make East Hants a great place to live, work and visit.

• Develop and implement parks, trails, neighbourhood connectivity plans 

and associated amenities/structures for residents and visitors.

• Maintain provincial focus on the need for improved broadband.

• Undertake an asset management program for infrastructure renewal.

• Bring transit alternatives forward for consideration.

• Develop and maintain a website that meets the changing needs of the 

community, business and visitors. 

• Increase the Municipality’s use and effectiveness of social media for 

engagement and raising the community’s profile.

GOAL: 

OBJECTIVES:

KEY INITIATIVES:
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Municipality of East Hants
Box 230, Suite 170
Elmsdale, NS  B2S 3K5

Toll Free 1-866-758-2299
easthants.ca


